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Pho10 by Armand Texeira -
Har-vey J anner, a freshman on .the Hawks, is shown here 
scoring two ,on a recent road trip. Despite .the determined er-· 
forts oJ th~ team, however, the Hawks only managed to win 
three of-their.last six. See story on page seven. -
- .1 ' 
Dotm Government 
Elections T.o-Be~ Helct 
. , -
By Kimh.er~ey Newton causing malicious damage to the 
·second floor. 
Last semester, Dorm Government 'Because dorm government Io_~t 
·suffered what could have been a both it 's pr~sident and it's vice--
great loss when both the president president; Parlimentarian Doug 
and ~ice-president resigned from the Ging~rella is A<;.ting President and . 
Executive Boai:d. HoweveF; the presicfing over· the Government until 
government appears to be doing a new Executive Board has been 
fine, Eonsidering the circum§tances.. • elected and sworn into office . 
President Erik Grosof resigned Elections · for the position of 
. dm;-to a professional opportunity i!J. president and vice-pr_esidenf will be 
the law field_ and also f~r personal he!~ ,on Monday1 Fbruary 5th and 
-reasons . - Tuesday, ,February 6th in front of 
Vice-president - Bob · Wiffen, the cafoteria during dinne·r. All 
Ginger,ella in the _Quill office, or 
. from Paul Nale~te in, the Housing 
..Office . . 
- Aqy candidate cannot be on 
either acaoemic . or disciplinary 
probation, and .they must be fu ll-
time dormitory students. - Can-
didati:!( for the presidential nation 
mµ st· have 60 signatures of dor-
mitory students ' present on the 
nomination forms and vice -
presidential candidates must. h-ave 
50. All signatures on the forms will 
be validated to make sure that they 
resigned after he was permanently e-and idate·s _ must . pick up 
removed from the dormitories after · nomination forms ft.om either Doug - conti_!lued 0~ page 8 
Almeida arid,Taxes.DiScUssed BY Riiiini At Open Meeting 
· · ·· • : campus. Rizzini said that if RWC · 
. By Bill Winter 
. does purchase the ~partments, some of Bristol o~er. t axes. The college 
. _ system of finaqcing will be worked has brought suit against Bristol in 
out. an attempt to get out qf paying 
The proposed purchase of the Dean McKeIJ._na spoke out on the $32,000 that they feel the town is 
Almeida Courts apartment com- advantages and disadvantages of/. wronglylryiug to collect. 
pie~. · the _RWC tax problems with Almeida Courts. Among the plusses Rizzini explained that a Bristol 
the to'\Yn of Bristol, and incoming were the proximity to the campus , t ax - assessor was misinformed · 
Cl ~hoo1--p- la· ~n· s Crack-..do·· wn -foreign students ' were~ the m'~jor ·Hess than two miles), the recreation about the limit to 'which the college' i.:l\.I _ topics . discussed by " t'tesldent areas that it offers, easy security was tax-free, - and mista!<enly -
. - · ~ - William . Rizzini and others at the because of only one entrance, and charged the 'college $32,000 for the On Dormitory-_ unre· 's· t monthly Open -Meeting, held .on the possibility ttt-iit the sch'OOl can . Kaiser Aluminum buildings. RWC 
- Wednesday, January 10, in the Bay sell them if enrollment declines. _paid the first installment under ByDoug~sGin~rella • - . Room. , On die .negative side, he pointed" pr~est, t~en, a~ _Jhe advice , of its 
shooti'ng a tire extinguisher; "1ill oe The current status of Almeid~. out the possible impact on the local . attorney, hied suit. 
After a· rel<}tively normal October immediately- - and minimally - be Courts ·was.·the first subject brought commu1,1ity, the disacf-vlintages of The college will sit down and 
and November. duri1_1g th~_month.of . asked to leave. the dorms and · it . up by Rizzini. . electric heat, and the cost of huyif!g - discuss with the town the taxr 
December . the . RWC dormitories ':ould go on their p~rm~nent r_e~or~; • Rizzirii · said that the _-possible. furnit-ure, which he .estimated coul51 situation that - may arise_ with ~xperienced - an U_!lllCCUstom~d In the ~ast they were ~Imply hned. purchase of off-j:ampus housing was.: run as high as $250,ooo:- . - Almeida Courts. Rizzini said RWC 
breakdow1r in student behavior.'' he contmued. , · · his "foretnost effort at this tim·e." __. _ Rizzini also revealed. that RWC ma~ be able to work something out 
Dean of Students. William · O'Connell also plans.-t.o- have 't~!! RWC is . concentrating its chief was having ,problems with the town ~-
·O'Connell said that -..there wa~ R . A.s ~ ·take a ·mor,_e active _role m. efforts on Almeida Courts, he ex-
unacceptably -abnormal amounts _student ac.tivities an~- stud~n.t life. plaine<t, _because- j he other t)vo . T I - ·• • .-<- . A t -
of damage and general rowdiness. Eac~ Resident Assistant .~dF be majo~- options, .· the .Brisrol Motor . -e ev1s1on n en. na 
There seemCd .to be a lack of ,required to spo_nsor ~n actt~1ty f~r ;,, Lodge and a:partmenjs in Warri.m .. . · . , .,,. · · 
concern amongst students for each, the college commumty durmg the have been- ruled out~· The Bristol 1 · t. 11· d. I' N- . n-
other and for College property. Al~o. Spring. semester. . "The _ .activities Motor-Lodge which is currently up ns. a ·e . n ew. - 0 rm 
student morale in the dorms was not they will sponsory111 be of a social- for auction, wa~ . considered too - . · . . 
at an ideal level.' .- 111 an attempt to ed~cational. fi~ture _- -. ~rograms -in exp-ensive due . to the high cost of and advisor Paul Nalette took over. 
relieve these conditions , O'Connell which_ -protess1onals ·tn the com- conversion, . and apartments in ·Keegan ·and Nafette met with vice- -
has decided to implement some neW- munity will be ask'ed to share.their · Warren· were rejected because' of ByJane-Scotf · president · Mc'Ke~na, and later.with 
plans, and strenghten some Qast expertise in their field with _the the distance. , . . <·the' -Bu~get eonimittee, _to discuss a 
- ones. college communitY: In this. __ way, I' Rizzint said Almeida -Courts, Students returning to the dorm · .loah tj otn the college to Dorm 
In ~rder to try and re-establis~ a · hope to have the Housing Qftice tentatively 2;-25 million ·dollars, is ~this weejc will -find· some new wires Government to pay for immediate 
certain standard ot"behavior j n the p_lay a tnore active· role in the area of approximately one half of_ what- it -running through _their rooms, and installment o f the a·ntenna. The , 
dormitories, O'Connell and the continued on pa~~ 3_ . , _ would cost to huild n_e\,V dormL on perhaps even a totally new outlet to · -~udget Committee was ·opposed to 
Hou:sing Otlice'- have decided to -'' . ·;; ·" ,.: ' -.. ,.-.. ,,, ll':' '''Ls. ·- ' ' ·' pj ugz.t!:ieir. televisions into f0£ much\ ··the' $6000 loan'- for"two reasons: 1 ) 
bring/' the Resident AssiStant . _ ,. - '. id mproved reception~ When in-· They didn't feel the college should 
program into Aquidneck Hall. The w·; } h ,-- I I ( · .. stallment. is·completed some time in start a ,policy .of lo;ining money to ~Hall will still have two night -at s In' s :d' e· February, there will be a $15 cliarge student organizations. 2-) They 
managers and three R.A.s will join - 1 - · .. , ·"per. se_mester,or $25 per year, tQ.r .. c uk\n't find any-money that hadp't 
theffi". . . · - · · . students who 'Yi~h~ to use this ne{ :.alte~dYqeen_b~dg~tted. . 
In addition , there_ will be nine new S d y H . ddl d M - - · 2 ·~ service . . ""' " · · · · -'' · Tnert J0e Fag'afi, ·the Controller 
R.A.s in the-on-campus dormitories, ~ en -OUf \l . e .' ,a$SeS, · · .' · .pag~ The, workmen roaming the hal ls ~·~.,and also 3f' men'tber of the Budget 
" replacing eight thaf have resigned or · · · · - of the new dor~ are l rom Atlantid t on:unfttee, came tfp with the idea 
been released . "All these R.A.s will Boq_kst()re Gr()WS. ·" ~ ~. ~ -.. _.:-_ ... _ ..... -. pag~ 2 A_ntennas, and ·are a result of an, ·of taking the cost out of the Repairs 
go th~ough an orientation schedule, idea Dorm Government came up and Replacement Fund. This fund 
~iththereturningR.A .. s , fi'n~hich Joina FrataNowa ...... .......... m-.pa'ge 3 with in October of 1978. It was isused only for work on the dorms, 
they will oe made aware o a more about then. that Eric Grojoff, Dorm · -so spending.it on the antenna would 
c.ontfolled Residential · Policy." U Jd S f J Government's former president" bejustified. 
O'Connell said. ' n!O tory 0 nterS~SSiOil ...... page 4 . proposed the project of pl.acing a The budgetting was approved 
_ "This more controlled policy will , television antenna on fop ofthe ryew Thursday, · January 18. Atlantic 
include, but not be limited to, -Who- Makes Mov1··es 6' _dorm to improve poor reception,, Antennas· looked.at the building on 
. - f h . ,. •••••• · ••••••••••. page •, -. 
stricter enforcement o ml.es sue as . especially on the lowdJ1oors, which Eriday. Work began Saturday, 
dam!lge regulations. Anyone B k b }} T · - are often limiJe.d to only one Jan uary 20. Although Dorm 
apreh.ended for maiicious damage, as et a earn Splits ,Six . ..... : :page 7,. channel. Government wanted all work 
such as throwing a snowball and - . - ~ - Du.ring intersession., Dorm ... 
breaking . a window with _it or , ,- -_ n• Government . Rep. ·Mike Keegan, continued on pag_e 8 -· 
continued on p~ge 8 . 
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Foreign Students 
To 'Attend RWC 
~.:rz1Thra1 · ·yearbook B·ack ·on Track 
After 1st .Semester ·Problems 
By BUI Winter 
that'have to be taken into account. 
There is the: language problem. 
What you ~need is a man like John 
From such distance countries as Christina to / handle· that sor.t o( 
Iran, ~an Sa~{ldor, and Japa?, up th~." . 
to 60 mternat1onal students will be . John Christina, the newly ap-
coming .to R wt· to ~ttend cl~sses pointed Dir.ector of th.e. English as a 
during the Spring Semest~r. \ Second ·Language (ESL) . program" 
Although this is a sudden.increase here at RWC, ·is responsible· for the 
in numbers over the 10 to-20 foreign evaluation -of langci'age s~ills of 
students that RWC has averaged in incoming international students', the ~ 
1. 
... . By Lynda Parker 
~~er .. tqe many tomplic~tions 
ars1stng Ia~t semester, the RWC 
Yearbook . Is finally getting itself 
together ~ and- headi .J- in th . ' h 
dir f ' "~ e .rig t ~ ec _10n. In an intenriew with 
g ~~b71e .' Kahn, this ; y~ar's edit01:-in-
~ c !e '. it was . learned what com-~ pltcattons hindered the de ·1 ... 0 ~ f h . . ve opment l 0 .. t. e .yearbook staff .last semester· 
/ and ' the 'present' position· of .thi~ 
years yearbook . . 
,-<·. the past few years, Dean .of devel<;>pment of iqstruction John · Christina, ·tlfe newly 
Admissions Robert Nemec claims programs, and the integration of!he appointed DJrector of the ESL As Debbie explained, the year-
that this does not reflect' a sudden new students into campus life. program, . said · he , ls "nry book staff got off to a. very slow start • 
interest by the scho.ol in internatioal" Christina, a gradi.rate ··of the New excited about the response he . . last semester. Then, on top of all of ·. 
students. York - State University at Albany, has been getting from the RWC / this~ Eric Garret the editor-in-chief . 
"We have been ~orking bn this · r~ceived his Master's Degree- and a community." last semester . resigned, · 1~aving the . 
• d I Ph.D. in , Spanish -at Indiana yearbook: staff in cohfusfon. She since 1968," Nemec said, "an . · St. udent"s), ' "but ge.nerally I'm very , 
personally sirtc.e '72. - It l,tas finally University. Before coming to RWC, Happy with the help and support continued by explaining how 'Paul · 
Debbie Kahn, the Editor-In-
Chief of the RW<; yearbook.--. 
.. 
c 
~· 
come t0 fruition." Nemec said, this is he was the Director of the Bilingual- .. :· I've received." ·. . Nalett_e, advisor to the · yearbook, 
only the first .:.step.!. though,~ and the Bicultural Training .Program . at Both Christina and Nemec think -regrouped the staff over in-
college would like to have .five to six Rhode . Island . College. He is also a tha t the first reactions of die , in- • tersession ,' fornplly . appointing Student Union once fhe semester 
percent M the student body in- form~r assistant professor at Brown .ternational students : who have Debbie as editor.-in-chief. He got-..the - gets underway. She also 'comll\ente,d 
ternatiq_nal within . the next several University and Rhode lsland already arrived on · c;mpus ~ave staff moving in the right direct_i@n. if there is anyone .. Interested in 
years. CoHege. . . . . been positive.- Debbie commented on how much purchasing one who is unable tl; at 
"Of course," ·continue-cl Nemec, N:°~ that he. is at RW~. ~owever , "They are cert·ainly pleasedwith " smaller_ the pre.sent . staff is (ap- those tinres. they should contact her 
. "attracting intern.ational students to Chnstma is very enth~_siastic abo~t ... things so far." said Christina. "On.e · proximately · 12 people), but · also · in Unit 11 , or iit 3no: Until the end 
RWC is not an end; it is only a the ESL _ program;. ~aturall~ · lj bf the reasons is the students, explained how these are a'il people. of Match the cost will be ten dollars: 
beginning. Wheri: they arrive· h~re:~ ~.ou,ld be ~mproved, s_aid ~hnstma, 0 ·fac1,1lty, and administration. They · who are-willing to give lOO percent. after lhat it will be raised. to twelve 
the difficulties ' are only ·begi'nning.' ' . ~t. everyt~mg -~~n -be improve<J . have all-, been very outgoing and She explained ev.en though they are ·ctoll-ars .' ~ ... , ~-
there is the qu~stiorrot' how far the . . For exam pit'. , w~· c~uld reahlly EuSsLe friendly." . . behind due . to last . ·semester·~ • When" as keel if theyJ<;:shll ~need 
college will ,·commit itself' to the sonn1e lig .. ~ts and tu~mture at t _e . h "The. y are fa~cinated.'. ' s.ai.d confusion, with this new staff, and a help. Debbie responded, "Y~s. \ve 
· · h " · h C •nt · ( h h 1 located tn t e · lot of hard work the.y will be able to international student. T ere a:re t e e= er, w IC s . . ' Nemec, "because everyo.ne here has • ne,e d h.elp selli.ng in the Stude.nf 
t. t t t th D of · · dtch' up. · .. ' - · pffferences in educational ·systems ~ 0;~iet a par ·men ° .e ean · been extending themselves. For , Unjon.":and . we · need 1~e~5p[e 'wj11tug 
J>.· ' o· 0\ t,.st~"'-. o· ... ····r·'' 'e~ \ ~E' .. x '"p· .i -a· n'; . -A~s ~~:~?~:~/!~~~~~;ee~e~mt~n~~:~i~~t~ ·~ ex~:in!td~~~l~~~~l~res~~~:·w~~~hail! . ~l:li~)n~le~-~~a~~~~~~~~~~~ ;~~~a~~:;· D 1\.. · · , · . · U the mternat10nal students over the...._st-affs present goal, . the · y.ear: the seme·ster of ~iports ev.ents.· so~ia l 
·. '.·· ' " · ·.~ -. :fr ' "• · - .. ,,. · ·lnthsession. And I think that this book .~hould be out sometime during ev~nts or apy ,;thcr type'of activit y,. 
. r. By.Jane Scott . · :· rii()re spaci;:· ~fter .observing the area · ,initial enthusiasm will continue." the first week of Septeniber. 1t the yearbo<;>k. sta'f( could ·really use 
:: :During -intersession a . IQ foot by H~~t to ,the bookstore,had been dead : Christina said that one of the anyone is interested in pur,c;h,:,is ing;a therii .. _Anyone interested i'n he lping, 
40 fo~t addition was made. on ·the. ~p~ce. ~,deCided ~0 go 1ahe'1\d with · ·ri::,.asons that niany1of the students • ye11.rbook . Del:Jbie •said they will oe or . who has photbgraphs. should 
bookstore. Vjce:.President McKenna it. • ' ,' ' · > chose to come to RWC, is be£(1~~e of on sa le dl!ring ,~.i.nner hours in the contact lier ~at the add;ess above. 
estim ated the ·extra cost to .the Due . to .; the .. er.tra space, _the the 10 year successfuJ track (ecord ... . ':<' . 
college at $3000~ . , . stockroom and pfJ:1ce area behind ' that the school . has witli in- '-- ' >. :,;> .. ,·t . / 
·Director oi'' ·the .. bookstore, the gift aisle can A.0 \\' be expanded · t~rnational studeifts. "Word ~f .· ~-T - R .. · A' A : " · · d·:· 
Edward Ragosta s11id, "We:ve been to , -relieve congestien '.here .. The : mouth sells th~-- scho.ol ;" said;. ' ·{~ ew ·. · S · nnounce r'' 
trying to get this addition for the book, cards anq pap~r aisles will Q.e. Christina. , (~·>, · •: > , · ,.,"4.:f;;· . °"''' ·"'·,.. 
past cguple of years. There's ·always . spaced out o \1Jpre q.s SR@n a~ , Jhe . ': Dean Nemec also gav.e .some There will'~e 12 new members of 
a need for morespace." peginning !i)f ,th_e,· semester rush is \!1t.eresting facts al)ou~:*:Jhe· in ": . tft\ ~e~ideH:t:·A~sistant Staff ~t t!J • 
·~ When ast<ed about approvi.ng the_.' . over: Also a , few ,, new '-items will"be " ternat ional students:' "TheY' ceme . start .oL the Spnng SemesteF, 1t has 
addition , 0McKenna· said ,. " I wasn't added. although Ragosta has not " from 30 different countries .:' he , ,been announced by the Housing 
convinced we. needed the space at ' . ...., d~cided exactly. wllat those items : ·sa.id. " including Germany, Bfazif. ~ Office. The need tor the 12 new 
th_e-beginning. The college d'1d a .l?t· will mclude y~t. :.r '.~ ·· .. , ,_ · J:aiwa_r( Li.beri~. and the ~~-R A , RA '.s·, a;os~ _ wh.e~ eight -, .staft: 
ot rese~rch w~en t~e .Stud~nt Limon , _ Ragost~ did . say, Although we large rnajorit/ of them _are\ male.· , members left. . . a nd because the statt 
..,was bemg built afia we were told our .naturalJy c9uld w-se ... much more .. M'ost of rhem have · come here · t6 1 has · been ~ 1·ncreased~. tro111 33 •to ·J7 
J; 
one-week 0rientat.i.on . with ~he 
..-. returning RA·;; joining them tqr a 
- second orientation to reevaluate , 
. their goals in serving the students 
': and the successes and failures of the 
'' se1i1ester <!Set.ore lt he Sp ring 
: Semester starts . 
' ' 
. bookstore woulCI b'e large enough 'to space than th!s. I doubt there will be study Enginee_ring or. Busio~ss . but members" ~. '· ' " • ' 
accomoda~e. a student body_of 3000. -mOfe expansion. unles~. enrollm~nt · we do . rl~ve ohe Psychology and O!Je Of the, e_ight ,RA 's leaving. thre;e -Plans· for-, 
But now 1t s obvious w.e Clo need· goes up to 4000 "Or 5000. English· Lit major," ' he said . · withdrew t'rom_ college, two rhoved 
', Moiiopoly 
/ ,/. 
.• 
At the beginning ·of.intersession the bookstoreoadditiOn started 
with a lone pile of sand In, the middle .of the snack.bar: Soon -
bricks and workmen cisme·on .the seene.and the structure began · 
to take shape. • --..... 
-Another common factor ·s.eems,to off q1111pus . two were (ISk~d to 
b'e tll'e-ii- ·cf r-ive · "to s ucce~d resign. and one~took a job'to fill his 
·acaden1i'cally. ·:'With very fe\Y · e~- ·_co-op . work requ ireme~it Febru ary 15.wili mark thestati_of 
cept ions," said., Nemec, "every and will :·. ret4rnc · in the . tall · an attempt by the RWC community 
inter1iational student w~10· ever Semester. to . break the existi ng record \;for 
' attended' RW.C. ended lip' on the The )~A 'S" t.,ha't are leav ing are; continuous playing of Monopoly. 
Dean's List, ., ~" Fran ' Raczka, '. Erik Grosof, . Larry The first game of this proposed _ 
'Both Nemec and Christina ex- . 's eek, Stacie Freed. Don Mcil~oy, 1.2po hour effort. which is being 
pressed the hope that. the. RWC .Jim Bemard. Tim Yeaton. and Eric organized by _Senior Bruce Stark 
cornmu1 ity ~ouid take the time to' , G_a.rrett. . ~ . . • and Sophomore John i:>iCarlo. is 
get to know'the new ·students better. ·· The twelve RA's t~at. . w.ill'- be.- scheduled at 11 am on the I 5th; a 
"Do it "for selfish reascin~: :~ faid. replacing them are; Dave Llewellyn. Thursday. ...._ 
Nemec. " It's a great learn.Ing ex- ' · bon· Uhlig, BiJ.l _.!='q~ed, Bill. LeBlanc, This fi.rst game. a nd all th~ ones 
perience t<ir Americans. it's the next Scotf Gustafson. Steve Fusc.o. Doug to follow. , will be ·played in the 
ii best thing to tra~elling~" .. . . Gingeretla . . Mik~ r Ke.egan, . Paul vestibule between the lecture halls 
~ "I've always believed that ' you Hai:tnian, Gerard Corneau, Ed and classrooms in the .Classroom j can't know yourself until you know O'Connell and .Behrou Dodpoui. building. l;he Marathon will run for 
'~ others," said Christin.a. ' 'Getting· a · The need for the additio·nal four 50 straight days and nights, using 
o different perspective .on the world is ~A's cari1e up when the Jiousing . rotating shifts ofplayers. , - • 
f nice." , ~ · . . · ~'. Ot!ke decided to pla·ce ttir~e RA's "We ·plan to invite .President 
As it stands· now·, mo~.t of the.new: at Aquidneck" Hall ·and anoth~r RA ..., Rizzini to be one of the. pl_ayers in i1;1t'~rnation51f_ ;st~.de~t~ ._will be . on the thrid floor t~ give 1t t_he the first game," said DiCarlo, ' 'and 
ass1gn-ed,;to..1 1ve 'at Aqmdi;reck ljall ;· · norri1al compleh1ent of four 'RA's . perhaps he wo~lcfliketo be'theret'Or-
and ... ~ir . ; ,1: " assigned,. rooms at per full floor. . The RA's ' . at , the record-breaking game; -also." 
random .,. _. ·:c ·;.. , .Aquidneck became nece~sary when '.'Of course', to :break the ·existing 
_,r------.-p-. f-0-. -~-""-c:o-c:on' -rs· ...,;;..·  ..;.Be...;..._W,......ar-e-· ---,,;..-,----''""""'--.,..---.-.-.--- :··· -, ·/the··Peet~ C!'-1.mselilnlg staff thedre did redord, we n.eed lot's·of players and 
1~ . , _ . not per orm as· we as·expecte .. .. :c' witnesses," said D.iCarlo. "We need •. 
· .. The . new RA 's were selected t~ h.ave a t1nal rlist of players tnto ~' 
. \~.·~, >At~~ ~l~ec . tute_~: ~r .. Onl. · ~ : YJ:l. · 2·%·.~~~Iii.s~en .. ~·· · '~~ · ~~::;;~st:e ':~~~~r ~<>~~t;~::~si~;; · :::~:n:r:~:,r~s'~r~~e~~~~:2 i~!·~~~ 
'\._ opportunity to .· hold ·interviews · for sign up as soon .as possible. :'. 
Brigtit-eyed college students: in lecture' haHs <. ~c• · Th~ others. are worrying, daydreaming, the ,positions the general r41e we "If , you don't sign 
aren't necessarily listening ·.to t-he professor,. ,. thinking abou~ lunch or'-surprise"""'religion ( 8 used tor selection was to choose up, you ' won't be able to play," 
the :.:\.merican Psychological ·Association was ·percen.t), candidatt;s wh.o applied last year emphasized Stark. ·"This indudes 
tola ves'terday. / ,,.. . This confirmation of the lecturer's wor-st that we knew to be qualified and those who already , s!_&~ ~p last 
· · · ,. d b p 1 C .., 8 who impressed us during last years semester . y.ou. .. 4r.fVe to sign· up l(_vou shot. oil a -gun at -spora~_ic - in.t,ervals 1ears was repo-rte y au ameron. - " an 
_ ~ . interviews. The. only reason these again." .Stark explained that the 
:ind asked the students tl'l encode their assistant professor at Wayne State. University h 1-
. student~ were not c osen ast, year sigp-up sheet . that· had ,been up in 
thou_izl1ts - a_nd moo' ds a~ . that · moment. you in Detroit: The annual convention . . .,,,/hich b had I 16 
= · was ' ecause we on Y · the cafeteria had been misplaced by 
would discover ~hat: , ends Tuesday, includes about 2000 such re· · posi{ions to fill, with 106 ~pplicants. a janitor, i hus making it necessary 
• Abeut 20 perci nt of the students, men · - ports to IO;OQ.O psychologists in a variety of We 'are sure that they will be fine for everyqne to 'sign-up again./ 
and women, are pursuing erotic tlroughts. meetings. additions to the staff' Directof-.. of. , If you are interested in playing in 
• Another 20 percent are reminiscing about Cameron's results were based . on a nine- Residential Living, Paul Nalette the Marath; n, or being ~n official 
· · h. k · · tt d to v p·svchol " 1·0 -~ said. N;llette and Housing Director w1'tness (as requ1·red by Parker so met rng. ~ . wee course m m o u.c r0 , • • og1 r 
· fi d ; Peter Sherman choose the 'RA's with Brothers to make the record of- · 
• Only 20 percent are actually paying at- 85 college sophomores. A gun was re _) . 
. _ ~ imput from Dey.n of Students ficiai), you can contact Bruce Stark tention to the. ltK. ture~ 12 percent are activel,Y times at random intervals, usuallv when Cam- _,, . ~· . · · O'Connell, and the Head Resident it;i Room No.-2143, first floor in the 
listening._ , eron wa-s in tl:le . middle of a sentence. Assistants. - new dorm, or call him at 255-,3309. 
Nalette explained that the new There wiU also be a new sign-up list 
Resident Assist1:h1ts will have had a in the cafeteria .. San Fran~·isco Sunday Exami:ier and Chronicle 
, 
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Dorm Space Shortage 
Is National Pro.blem 
The squeeze in Ithaca and otller . 
college towns tightened during the 
Nationat Trend; 
Lady profs still earn Ies~ 
1977-78 · school ~r because · WASHINGTON, (CPS)· .. I don't University Women. 
~nroll~ent temporarily increased. -think aqybody knows why it is still Howai:d feels the discrimination is 
·All told, there was/ a_four perceJll this way.'' complains , Doqna part of a "whole societal problem" 
enrollment increase last year. W.ith Shavlik, ass_pciate director .of the supported by attitudes that' women 
inflati~n · makin"g dorm fees more' American Council on Education 's should remain . in the home, and . 
attractive in comparison to _off- Office on · Women in ·Hjgh~r that work by women does not carry 
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS) - You 
'pack your bags for school, land on 
campus, and disc.over that dorm 
spa.cc, once assured , is now in: 
doubt. After waiting in limbo during 
registrati9n ~·eek. you find yourself 
rammed in-to a dorm room with twoi 
other J>eople. which is what hap-
pened last year at RWC. or in. an 
off-campus dormitory, like this year. 
The dorm space jam scenario was' 
more common on more campuses 
than just RWC,_ this year. Now the 
experts are·· projecting , that the 
problem . will. persist into · the 
foreseeable future. for mi:>st colleges 
in the country. 
One reason .,._is that colleges and 
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• 
universities .expect enrollment to· 
decline through the , next 10-12 
years .. They're reluctant to build 
expensive dormitories to relieve the 
curreni crowding because those very 
same new dorm . rooms may ·be 
empty by the time they're com-
pleted. BecaiJ.se of construction 
costs and current high mortgage 
rates, though . the schools would still 
have to pay for those new rooms. 
campus . housing costs, · moreover, Education. the same value as men's. 
waiting lists g~w ev~n longer. Shavlik was referring to a new Do •t 
Housing specialists are counting survey ·that. once again, -Shows that rmt ory 
on some broad soci'al trends · to faculty men earn ·more and out- ' 
eventual iy ease the dorm space . number women fa'cllltY at all coll~ge Unrest Plans 
problem. A spokesman for the levels. The report, CO!lducted for the 
American Association of State 1977-78 year by the National Center 
Colleges and -Universities notes that for Educational Statistics, found continued &om pap I . 
the enrollment pool is changing. women earn SJ00-5000 fess per year 
that rr6hmctn will be a smaller and. than men. · 
student life." O'Connell said. 
But the other .major reason for the ' 
continuing shortage is rooted in 
federal policy , set i.n the sixties. that 
contributes federal funds - for 
smaller percentage of the whole · Of the total 389,264 · faculty 
student body. Surveys have shown positions at colle~es and universities 
that Qjper students are still not studied by Nl..'ES. ... 74 percent 
· attracted to dormitories. preferring were held by men. Women:h~ld only 
· O'Connell is also taking several 
steps to deal with and help curb 
alcohol 'abuse on the campus. He 
is, with other administrators, having 
meetings with town officials about 
the liquor . problem and drinking 
standards in an attempt to enlist 
their assistance. He has also 
arranged to have alcohol seminars 
fn the dorms for and about problem 
drinkers. Entertainment in the Rat 
has been changed to Thurs.day , 
nights to co11.1pete with Beaf the 
Clock nights, and other things are in 
the planning stages. 
classroom space only. 
The result is that some schools 
have emploved creative means to get 
around the federal policy". Ithaca 
College in New York. for example, 
ripped the'" li\·ing spaces out of 
SC\'eral dorm buildings. several 
stories high. and· com·erted them 
into classroom space ' so the 
buildings could. qualify for sub-
eidies · under government aid 
programs ... There is. as tfte 
result, a sh,ortage of dorm space on 
off-campus housing. As the average · 25.4 percent. ' 
age of the student body increases, l:hings haven't changed_; much 
then. the specialists see a slackening From NCES's }_976-77 survey,. either'. 
demand for dcirm spare. ' Theaverilge'women's salaryincreased 
Yet ev~n that may not S700 annually, .but - fllen's 
help if the energy crisis advanced an average SIOOO, The 
gets worse. or ev~n number o( women faculty members 
persists. The AASCU worries ' advanced .4 percent. 
t~at gas rationing oi;..the continuing Higher education- leaders 
increase in gas prices may persuade generally weren't surprised by 
more "older" · students to live on NCES statistics. Although federal 
· campus to economize en tran- and state legislation of recent years 
the campus. sP<>rtation costs. ' has been aimed at narrowing the 
"I'm optimis~ic," O'Connell s~id. 
"l believe that over the past several 
years we have im.proved Residential 
life considerably. December was a 
small step bac.kwards, 'but we have 
iea'rned from the experience and we 
will profit by it." 
r -----~ -;- - - · - --""". w ""1 pay and promotion gap. there's been 1 little "across-the-board" progress 
since 1970. says Suzanne Howard of 
the American Association of ~· 1-: bdh publications . 
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748 ~in St , Warren RI 
'· Fratemit.Y SUµtS /At RWC 
LAMBDA Ptfl AL.PHA,
1 
Roger·· part left is to_install to the members· 
Williams College's new Fraternity; of the Fraternity. fhe brotherhood 
organized by Bruce Pickard, will the High Zeta members have for 
make it's debut this semester with cacti' other since we became part of 
'. it's first I pledge / Class Starting . this fraternity." / 
February Sth. With an idea-over • The Fraternity will be holding 
one and a half years ago, and long · smokers on / February 2.3,and 4 to 
hard work, Bruce.Pickard was ready dlseuss their Fraternal policy and to 
to start formulating his ideas and . answer any questions that might 
plans. He started by hand picking arise. The times of these smokers 
the following High . Zeta mem- will , be posted.· Pledging begins the 
· bers (officers board): Dave 5th of February, and ends the 23rd 
o : Antuono-V-President , -Todd at.12:00 a.m. The Fraternity is also' 
Menard-Secretary, - Mark co-sp0nsoring. with the Social 
DiGiovanni-Treasurer, Gerry- . Committee. A NIG}jT WITH THE 
Reynolds-Chancellor, I Robert FRAT. This will be a semi-formal 
Murtha-Pledge Master. dance held in the cateteria on 
Havin~ Hi~h Zeta meetings every February 24th from 8:00p.m. until 
day, S days a week, the High Zeta I :OOa.m. Proper dress is required ; 
began growing closer. thinking more nobody will be allowed in with jeans. 
alike . . finally. all thinking as one-. Tickets go on s~le February 5th in 
"Part "of my goal has been front of the cafeteria between· 
achieycd." claims Bruce, "The only ·8:00 a.m. and t>:OQ.p.m. 
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Berriruda wants to 1m()W: 
Were they really Tic-T8:~7 
, / - , - ~ -
By Lynda Parker -
Which ot:. RWC's presenf ad~ 
ministrators recently got married to 
an occupational therapist at Rho,de 
Island Hospital but didn't even tell 
his friends until after -the wedding? 
Who has an identical twin brother, 
·Donald? Who loves warin weather 
and sp.ent fQrev~r In search of a 
Muhammad Ali snorkle coat? And 
who presently serves as Director of 
Financial t\i4 here at RWC, as well 
as a Spanish Teacher? 
This i~sue's Mr.Xis a 26 year old 
who majored in Sp-anish . and 
m itlorec;l 1 in " Italian _ at _ Gentral , .. , 
Conne~ti~ut -~ State College:- He ... -Dave Bod•~Il. 
received his masters degree,· at ' the _ . 
University of.Conriecticttt, in Higher ~ times; gambling. 'fhe ev7n!ngw9pld 
Education Administration. ~ He also end with a change into cut-offs and 
_worked there part-time · in . the a late night swim. - - -
___ ___ QUILL 
Iritersessioll~ you had· to 'be_ there. 1 
By Kimberley NeWt.on opens, which was exactly what conclusion, a very logical one in mj( 
' happened that night. ' - ' opinion, was that ~something evil! 
On the first night of Intersession When the door opened I was stood lurking in the darkness of my 
Dracula drew-his teeth from the pale flooded with darkness, which made - lounge, and that was wnat turned. 
neck of the Scottish damsel, when my normal bodily reactions start up - off my lights. 
the commercial came on, leaving my . .at full spt:ed o~ce again. ' - The sweat was .dripping off my 
heart thumping · wildly and my · I was mad. This was the fifth time. hands as I wrung them in and 
adrenaline _ rushing through my this evening on this first night of arqu~d each other, and I knew they 
veins, with the force and speed of intersession that the lights had needed washing very badly, but first 
hot molton lead. mysteriously shut themselves off. I had to turn on the lounge lightst~ 
· - MY: body reacts two different ways· Because I was the only one 'living in clear my suspicions of someone, 
whe_n I'ni really · terrified-, and my unit, I came to the logical _being up there, but to do that I 
Dracula does ' it . to me --everytime. conclusion that it wasn't a unit- needed a weapon. 
:First__my· heart pounds so loudly that ', mate, and also .since my room came -Armed with my ugiiest plant, the 
l '. m afraid,·other people will hear it', complete _with .an"inch high private one in th~ big clay pot, I wondered if 
and secondly, ·my hands .get clammy' eye" inve-stigative mirror, I can see the plant would sicken the evil 
as hell. The problem is, though, that anyon~ coming up the tower sfairs . being, as much as it did me. The 
my hands .get so clammy that they and into the unit, and since I saw plant was so ugly I never watered it, 
'need to be w~bed immediately, and nobody, I concluded that _no ~me always hoping it would die, but 
:so _as soon as the commercial came · ·came in ;, even if one or' the guards somehow it 'managed to surv.ive. I 
on, I got up to wash my hands. The snuck , by my highly acclaimed could never actually bring mys~lf to 
other prolllem_ with sweaty hands· is mirror, I would have heard them kill it dir~ctly, I felt kind of sorry for 
that they slip and slide over the jingle their keys, like they usually continued on page 6 -
or~!!~ . _imtit finallv the. door no . .. So . folks, m__y one ai:id : ~nly -.._ 
Financial Aid department. - ,c\ll in all, this issue's Mr .. ~ i~ 
Born _in Hartford, Mr. _ X has what you would call an all American R- · w • 1 I N' A- 11 w ' 
spe!Jt the ~ajority of his llfe on the .nice guy. He's. the kind of~~ whp ,, oger _ 1 son s ot · •- _ et . 
East coast and pres.ently_ resides in helps old ladies acroSS- -the street, / 
Bristol on ,QJd Beach -Road. He coaches Little league and helps out - For most ; students, ~arrying a higllly liked by everyone in the unit. sonable guy" in · any kind of 
love's the water and whenever .the with the Boy Scol!_ts. fole's quite double major, especially when they He- -also participates on the swim relations_hip: night-ti~e tentperatu';e stays above poputar- in Bristol, . . ~nd high~y are in marine biology and chemistry, team, and when the weather warms According to his frieQds, he's the 
75 he can' be found three out of five respected. Much ofth1s ts due to his - is nearly -impossible. But for one up,:.. he <;_an be found early -in the kind of guy who is always wishing 
nights on.the·Beaclf1:aking a swfm. ·~- love forthe_town~ Asked ifhe fo~sees student · on this campus; R~er in?rning running ,a. brisk 1 or 2 things were in their plac;.es. F~r this 
Besideslovhig to s~im ; Mr. X 'a:lso ·,. leaving ·· Brisfol 'or RWC, he · com- Wilson, it doesn't 'seem to be such mtles. · reason it's not unusual to find many · 
spends a great deal of time --par-. . mented, "1!0, will ~nly be for a.warmer an impassible feat. From Pennsylvania, Roger enjoys "neat" piles of junk -adorning· his ticipati~g "iri- othef sports. •During - climate, possibly< . Flonpa __ ,- or A Dean's List student, Roger does ,canoing duriilg . the spring and - room. He just never seems to have 
basket15all season he can be found S~uthern Ca!ifornia." "~ : _. _ spe!ld a Jot of time studying, but not 's_ummer by himsetf or.with one o~her . time to put things away. 
run~in~- the·,_,co'}rt twice a week, Buturitily?udohe~~-for~theSun :_ s? :~uc~~ that he ~sn't able- to -par: perSon, prefer~bly a young lady. Besides swimming and running, 
Durm~the _sup1mer ~m~.nt~s ~o~ball Bel~. D~vt!'Bodwell, It s·-a pleasure._: tlCt_Pat? I~ other thin~. He present~y He's very good with. o~e~to:one Roger also enjoys scuba d'ivinr and 
tak~s up a large amo~nt ~f:!.h1s time. hav1_ng ).'.O~ a.round . _ .'_ " _. . , r_ e_ s1~e- s as R.~. of umt !» ~he~i::e he ts . relatimtships and is a ·very per- basketball. _In between his studies, 
Bes1dei° these he ~enjoys par -...- · - • · ' -- - · · R , c ., _ _, · he often can be found divi_ng wiJl! ticipa~ir,g in g~lf, where .he clairri~ Pro.,t. A._-c~· t ;.,,--y·-- 'ou·'·r'· ~s· ~e· - lf -'fro"m· ~ I ·.' _ape· .. : '·1L others_ froi:n II_~it 6 .qr helpiq~- tJte 
he's Jqst OK. 1n tennis, .. ~here,- - _ , ·\ii - ; , . . - _ _ girls basketball team by proyiding a 
although he's; better then ' his -new • · · · · ~ · little competition. ' · 
bride, lie says/ Tm just a-:beginnef'". · By Lynda Parker 2) Rap~ can happen to anyone; In _ 7) Everyone will know a victim of . In all, Roger Wilson is the kind of 
- Always found with ·Tic,Tacs in his. Rhode - · l_sland alone, " sexual ~sault during theit; .lifetime. , guy who.is always on the;: go. He goes poc~e( Mr. x once. spent ,11 hours Rape is one of the most -violent cases have been reported in. After. f ead1ng these, it':$ 'obvious . to oed Jate_!.nd gets up early. But in 
held in,~ customs in Bermuda, while and feared crimes found in our volving ch~ldre'! _as - young as five that every •woman should be aware between everything there i_s always 
· chemic£~! tests -were performed on society5"Yet _it ·ii! pne of the leas! · 1ea,rs old, and w9men as old as-86. ,that they are possible victims, and time for the extras that make_Roger 
his Tk:·Tacs to determine whether reported. and . one of the hardest to 3) 65 percent of all .rapes are that they should learn some ways t_o a nice guy_ to.know. 
they were illegal drugs. - Besides prevent. !t ~s a cri~e that.all women-_ preplaniled,
1 
and 95 p~rcent q_f,,~11 ~ ~ttempt J o ; i>~event this from 
. visitingi;Bermudli:"h~ has tra~eled·tc;> .._ ,.are suscept_1Ble 'to, 1~clud1~~ college _ . ga!lg rapes a~e ~~e-m~d1~a~~d._ __ ~ , happening,, . ~ .. - . . ... ------ ~-- --------i 
' quite a few other warm climates, wc!men . . and -?_!le . 1~ -w~1ch-~ tota!_ , . 4) The f!la~o~1ty;-0f ra~s occ':'.r 1,n , One o( these ways is to remei:nber 
includipg Puerto Ri,ccl. He has plans co~trol_ for on_e s ~el'. !s_ taken away. - etth~r , the. v1ct1m s or. th: rapist~ that anything a woman~ca:rries '· witfr 
this spring to travel to Hilton Head For . this rea_s.?n, ,It 1s 1_"!portant to hon:i_e, while the rem~md~r- occur ,in her ·to use ,on ,an· assailiant can also 
Island for a formal honeymoon. - reahze ·some. 1m.p,ortant facts a_bou,t . v.eht~les, woods, parking lots, b,~r:s, be used _agaj~~t. her,.' Most women; 
For Mr. X. an evening that would rape: _ . _ . and alleys. . . . . ' don't realize their best weapons are 
qualify'. as a good time woulg start , . I) Rap~ 1s : the fastest growmg • -S>_ i:wo-_!_ht~ds of _rape v_1ct1ms are. things _ they_ car-ry with them every 
-out with dinner with his wife at the .. violent cnme m the U.S. It was acquamted with their assadant. day. Keys, .hairbrushes, and ·pens 
Bagpip~r. This would be. follo~ed by , estimated in . 19?6 that" a .rape oc- · . 6)_ 97_ percent of convicted rapists __:_are all useful weapons when aimed 
a visit to Jai ·Alai, -where he wou~d • cu~ every ~ mmutes. This figure -f~ll m the}ate~ory of normal when in the _rig?t _ plac~s. and ,can cause 
participate in another of his pass- seems to be mcreasmg. _ given psycholog1cal tests. _ enough pam for a get-away. 
- You DOri't -Have To' T-alK To Your Plants d?~t~~~ y~~r ::fki~~~~iot;0: 
_ •· _ . _ · • - -h1tc-h-h1kmg are all obvtous 
Bee; aus·e Th-ey. Can' Read \Your· Mtnd p~event~t:,_Steys.Ifyouqohaveto .· 
· · · · - h1tch-thlke or walk alone, ~ - ' to all efu'o\ional_stress .ofits. owner. · - .. man.- _ alw~ys · l.-arry a lit · cigarette with 
By Jane Scott ; When· trying to explain such . So _think kind thoughts to your you; even if you· don't sqtoke. The ' 
• The-s_ecret Life of Plants pnenomenon . . this sensory aipect in plants. That ~ill help them grow few . seconds of -pain experienced--
Peter Tompkins plants was~ coqtpared,' to ESP in strong and healthy_ as mu~h as all from a burn <;an prevent you-from 
· - humans. But since it c-Ould not be the sweet words you could try to woo being a possible victim. , Christopher Bird, - ,_ ,,. · - · · . - ~ · ~- ·- All of these are preventive steps, 
Avon Qooks. Ne~ -Yo~k ESP. · it ,was considered to be them with. Because your plants will! 
197 3 semetliih~". 'much more -ba,s\c, grow for you once they bec~me _ though they are not ways of totally 
$1.95 pe'rhaps , -eve'! ---. an inhere1_1t attached to you. Or so The Secret protect_ing yourseff. If you- are a . 
quality in all . beings, including:. L~f'e o__f Pliints says. victirri ·of sexual assault, kno\\'. 
- so-meone who is and needs help ,_or 
- .Walking by both the dorms, it's . ", , 
rare to· find -a window' that doesn't . are just interested_ in more in-
formation, you can ,contact the 
have. at least one plant looking out. Rhode Island Rape Crisis Center 
On even closer inspection, some . / anytime at 861-404b. , 
rooms , resemble fruitful indoor 
. ~ . -
&e6 METACOM Av .. ·wARREN 
DONUTS • .MUFFIN$ 
' PASTRIES -
SIZED and PRICED ta PLEASE . 
THE. VERY BEST IN QUALITY 
YOU'LL FIHD OUll 'llODUCTS • 
IEIHG SEllVED -AT MAHY 
L-OCAL FUHCTIOHS , 
IF WE CAN SERVE YOU CALL 
'245-2390 
greenhouses. 
'The presence of just gne plant _ 
has an effect on an .entire room. It 
, adds lite. The authors of The Secret 
Life o,f Plants claim that humans are , 
happiest and most. comfortable 
When living with flora. But what 9f 
-F--~~---._sfi';s=r:~·-··---·----~·\ -
~MON to SAT 9 ~M - 9 PM, Closed Sundays & Holidays \ 
~- Sand_iv ic~es _ Ho91e Cooki!}g • - ReasohabJe Prices l 
. ~ I the plant~· feeling~ tow;trds living -
~ 147, Bradford St.;_ Bristol ?_53-7949 _ _ 
\.~~ .. · -itr••.,,....,..~....,,,,...a.J"••~..,..~·~..,..~~·...--.~·.._......,.. ....... ~ : 
with humans? YeS'. feelings. ~ 
It is· no longer just a case of o ·' ~ ~--~-------.-...-.._...._.._..._.._ .. _...__..__.1 
talking_ to _your plants, smiJing at: i ~ ·: Large variety of cold beers, ~ 
them. or even babying them . Thfs 0 ~ • d I" \ 
book ~xplains that since" plants can if - - -. . wine~ an 1q uors. ._ l 
read your mind. there's rio need to "- - J 
speak ou! lou'd to them. _ What ls this-plant .thinking? Read Th.e Secret Life of Plants, _ ~ ) -
- Scientists attached the electrodes · and maybe you will find out. ( J 
of a galvonomiter. usually used to JiE552eeeeeeeeeeeee5s;e~eeeeee=iif -- t i 
record 1eve1s or emotion-in humans.  LESTER'S GULF _ i _ ri 
to -plants. When th~ experimenter J _J 
h h f k . ' b · 2311 WEST MAIN ROAD r even t oug t 0 ta mg a urmng . 7 PORTSMOUT_ H. RHODE ISLAND l r 
!!latch to the leaf of the plant being ~ " . 84 7-5223 J J 
tested, the recording dial went wild, · - r t 
giving the kind · ~f readings found COMPLETE AUl'O REPAI~ AND FOR.E_IGN CA~ SER.VICI::~ l i 
when a numan is experiencing TIRES, BATTERIES & ACCESSORIES ~ .: ) , 
extreme emotional stress. The J J 
~dentists concluded the plant SPORT CAR HE~~~~ue~~.~~~~s TR . FIAT. MGB ~!E/t· ~r· .... re.e 'Del'1ve·-ry fo.r ~ sense'dd ts danger and reacted to it. ....., 
1 
~ 
Plants also become very attached R.l. Inspection Station 744 · GRANT PLAZA, METACO~ AVE. r 
to their oww:rs. By monitoring the LE9TER'9 TEXACO Bristo_! County ' - · WARREN 245-021t 2 
plant and _!he owner when they are \.. 311 BROA[)WA~ . _NEWPOfH. RHODE ISLAND 849 -3338 \ 9.00 AM. 9.30 ~ - .. . 1 
apart, itis seen that the plant reads 0:;55~=55=::=i;:3i5555!8:as=:;~;:E5:521~5=:::!! =-··-·~-----··~··-----·-----·------·---- . ..-._-: 
' 
--
/ 
. 
I 
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4Bitorially Spell _i!'9 A Differe"t Perspective On• Fiats. 
Extend ~A Hand 
, -This Spring semester will be a veiy: speeial one 
for Roger Williams- College. One on the- major -
reasons for this will be the arrival of up to _ 60 
International students on c'ampus-· students froJll 
such-far away · pla~s a.s Banglede5h, Liberi~. and 
Iran-all of whom .are coming- to-Bristol, Rhode 
Island for an education. 
For mariy-of these young people, this i_s' the first 
time they have ev.er been out of their country; and 
for almost -all, it is their first visit to the United 
States. For them, this· is a str_ange and-frightening 
experience. Nearly everything they see -is differenf 
from what they have known-from food to dress to 
basic customs. 
Despite these d,ifferences, however, the_ un_~. 
derlying similarities are grea,ter. Like us, these are' 
young people who -have-left home to attend' a place 
of )earning. Like l,IS, ·these are young people 
struggling with the · problems of growing up. And 
like us, these are young people who need the hand 
of friendship extended to them. . _ -"' 
As the residents of ~his college, it is our duty to 
~xt.end that .hand. We should ~e 1_ w~ling to ~ive a 
-little of oUTselves to make their stay here Just a 
, little less difficult, and a little more enjoyable~ We 
should be w·ili~ng to do this n9t .. only for the good 
~ 
, _ " fa vor complete abolition. Reasons 
Bad publicity is better ttian no cited for the negative feelings in- · 
publicity. they ·say. -in Hollywood. - eluded irresponsible _l?ehavior by' 
Case in point: the curre nt members. crassness. and an :.-
Animal House mentality that over em phasis on dril!king. 
has swept · the nation:s At Columbia U.. a fraternity-
coll~ges is selling ' plenty of movie dormitory fi11ht sent several students 
tickets • . record albums. posters. to the hospital. The fight started 
m·agazines ~and bedsheets. But it - when dorm residents threw trash out . 
isn't doing much . for the P.Ublic · a window onto the fraternity hou~. 
image of higher education. A unive.rsity-city incident developed 
The sad thing is that the- Toga at the JJ. of Delaware afte( a 
Party craze (and the mindless- . resident :allegedly had a glass of beer 
-. drunkeness that goes with it) was thrown in h_ls face as he drove by a 
,......not .born ()f student imagina!ion; it. frat house. An~ Blacksburg, 
COMMENTARY 
U. that had fratemity_men ',judging 
soror ity women in the name of 
charity. Or by the .. Northwestem U. 
'fraternity that allegedly forced -a 
pledge to down an entire b~ttle of -
strong w.ine. Or by the George 
Washington U. student wh_o rented 1 
the student union ballroom -in the 
name of his fraternity. then ran c; 
wet tee·shirt contest for his own 
profit. 
It isn't only the fraternity men, ot 
··course. that have taken too seriously 
the_tee-shirt slogan, "We're college 
students. We can do anytl,ting ·we . 
want." Residence halls students at' 
the U. of Maryland engaged in a 
recent < tlurry '.(.lf dormitory_ :fooo · 
fights' ·· wtitch- . · th·e food )· sen·ice 
· director ':·blames on.. "Animal 
House ... A_nd "the nearly_ 200 young 
people arrested for drunkeness ·in _a 
Virginia- residents have ta_ken to the football weekend "near-riot" at the 
major. · complaints abou~ wild , U. of Tennessee were by no ineam 
By Bill J{aight ' 
Editor, National 
. On-C'ampus Rel>ort 
came from professional publicity 
people selling the film ··Animal - . 
House.~ · 1 Students jumped on_ the 
made-in-Hollywood bandwagon, · 
undoing what many, thought were 
• years · of advances in such areas -as 
i\·ic responsibili~y and alcohol 
abuse educ~tton. • 
The image of fraternities and 
· donnitori~s are suffering from some 
of the goings-on related to the 
Animal House - mentality. At 
Dartmouth'. .a serious · faculty· 
proposal would -.do away with 
fraternities completely. A recent poll 
show~ tiJ perc~nt of the f;u.,.lty and,. 
41 - riereen_t of the students ·were 
dtssatistied with the fraternity 
system there. although most did ~ot -
fraternity parties at Virginia - all GREEKS. _ -
Polytechnic Institute and Sta'te U;· · At any raie. the .Animal House~ ' 
A recent · U . . OF North Carolina folks intend to keep t.lteJhing going 
fraternity contest that pitted teams · just .as long as they can :' starting 'in . 
racing to k-ill a keg of beer ia,record February we'll be treated tp-a __ weckly. 
time showed little maturity. And dose C.1f "Animal House" · .. type 
little of that -social awareness .that - .campus :.life.· a_s . "Thc .-- ~.iti~na! 
students had · supposed!~ become' - l,.ampc.xlO's -Fr.eJt Rats'; .deb,,uts,,as a 
noted for was demonstrated b\· the Series on ABC tele,·ision . 
"Flix.r Lady'; contest at Illinois State 
we can do others. · but for the · good we can do 
ourselves .. After all: a conv~rsation with someqn'e 
from a different country is the -n~xt ,best tliing to 
"being there. - 1 . . - ,.. 
Qµill: ~ 
starr ·: So the ·next time. you see , someone w_?lkjng 
around the campus, looking sliglitly lost, walk up 
and introduceyourself-· it will be more th~n worth 
the effort.~ for-both of you. · · --- .. ·. , 
Spend_SAF' Wisely : 
The_ ~t:_u~en~"Senate lobbied-diligenflyoto get the .. 
student ·activity fee-increase referendum passed so 
that tht;Y 7- could "benef1t the ·students · ttitough · 
stu;dent organizations and~be(ter ' social events .... 
N.ow''Jhat the r~ferendum has passed, we are 
confident th·at the' Senat~ will justify the faith ·the 
students put in th~m ~nd channel the additional 
rponey to co~structtve uses. 
When budget times come in the Spring, · the 
Senate should consider giving increased fund>s to 
~ clubs and · organizations that have proven their 
wo;r,th through sei:Vice to the · students a'nd th.e 
co}'lege, and !O Using . it for some new and in• 
novative ideas. ,This could irrcfude truly d-iversi(ied 
social events. - such _as 1ec~ures. and perhaps 
something totally in-noyative such . as a · smalt 
. sc'holarship fund for students who are active in the 
school and an ass-et to the stud,ent body.--=._. ... . 
The list of possible uses fur the additional funds 
the Senate has to work with is virtually endless. We 
are confident that -this year·s Senate will put the 
m~ney to its b~stl)ouible 1lie. 
EDITORIAL POLICY. 
The Quill, as the sole_voice and means of community-communicat.01~~ 
reserves the right to ex~ess ~itorial opinion. Freedom of the press, as an 
expression of speech. is one of our most saered rights. 
Along _with every right. however, must come a responsibility. Therefore, 
we feel-obligated to stat~ ou~ policy re~rding editorials. The following is our 
------Letters---
'We Too De_man_d The Best' 
., 
Dear Editor: pr~1blcms. , 
, _ Kc\·in Jordan. in his ._ spare time'. 
We too demand the- best. Your has set up an excellent \l.·eckly mm·ie 
full' support . of Acting Dean program ·. at Aquidneck. Besides 
O 'Connell- cxtcnJs .bevond \'QUr spcnding --two nights· a week fot ciass_ 
cditoiial page. and beyor;d the f~cts. - there. he also.spends a third mwie 
· The editorial of December 14 was night there: And ho)\· about Dr. 
full of gross· mis-information. How Hebert checking up .on · his ill 
can \'OU sa\· the dormit.orn:s -ari:, run students'! .This is a well knowr fact 
well - eno~gh ; when you print . among Intro to-Phil(lSbphy students. _ · 
~ontra1\ . _ C\'idcncc in the . Where is the- student govern- · 
newspaper '! Does a · well· run mcnt's otlicial statement on their 
- domiton· lend itself to lawlessness support for Acting Dean, O'Connell'! · 
ilmongsi its inhabitants'! If the Pcrha,ps_ thcy are waiting to sec and · 
dormitories arc well run. why ha\'C hear au · of the candidates before 
\Om,e of. those J>Coplc who run lhcm maki,ng' a decision . . Hoy,: can any-
"bccn tired. and some ha\'e e\·en -studcrit. Senator. Quill Staff or just 
rcstgni:<i ·: Why ha\'c they become so an a\'cragc student. ha\·c a chance-to 
110~\· that some facult\' members are make up their own minds on the 
cum-plaining tha1 their students lJcan of Students issue when only 
aren't performing as well as they one side. the O'Connell -side Is -
w~1ld be'! Herc is thc..rcsults of our presented'! _ 
own 'well run dormiton·; \·anaalism. 
rampant dcstrueti-on: alienati_on Sincerely; 
among students and an. erttire- Robert M. Walker 
_Editors . 
L>ouglas J. Gingcrella 
Editor,,in-Chief 
L\·ilda L. Parker 
,<J .. 
William R. Winter / 
Executi.\·e Editt~rs - _·~-
}.: 
r 
'{ 
-~'- · 
Associate Edito~s -=. [ -
William 'Freidman 
Entertainment EditQr . 
Jennie L>or~e 
St ~ip Line _E,ditor 
. 
Wtiters -
stc\·c (~arss , 
Karen Clxm1b"s 
- Bc~nic Curinitl 
Jacqueline Morr.i.s .. 
Kimbcrlc\· Newton 
. Virginia Walter 
. '.> .. 
· Photograpµer~ .. : 
~ " . . . 
Lknis Lafrc.:.11i•rc 
Photography Co-ordinator 
• A-rmand Tcjxeira 
Production 
Julie Blilgar" · · -
Urculatior1 Managn 
Jane Scott -
Produl·tion Manager 
Kent Walton 
- _Spel'ial Consultant 
Adver.tising 
Carol Lange 
B·usiness Manager 
- Stc,·cn Bradfute 
Oa\'id Abbott 
. ~' 
- editorial policy: - - ~ 
" I) Editorial · opinions, and only edito_rlal opinions, shall ,appear on the 
'editorial page(s). . · • · 
dormitun· that has failed in almost - - -
c\·cn- sc-nsc: of the ·word .- 1 see · - Tllrn It 'I>c>wn 
nothi!lg false or. pc.1litical abo~t UJeSe • · ,_,-' 
, 2) All unsigned editorials shall respresent tfie opion~n of tlfe Editorial 
Board of the Quill and therefore the opinion of the Quill. 
J) Signed editorials and commentaries shall rep~t the opinion of the 
author. 
4) Although the Quill recognizes the obligation to use fair and responsible 
editorial jUdgement. under no circumstances st.ould opLlons be r .. garded as 
fact . 
_'?' - 5) The Quill recognizes the responsibility to print opposing view p0ints as 
"Letten to the Editor" and I or " Commentary". 
The following shaO be the policy regarding "Letters to the Editor:" 
I) All letters must be typed or printed (double spaced). 
2) The Quill editorial staff .retains the right to not prin~ or edit based upon 
space limitations apd ,tor slanderous material. . - ~ ' 
3) All letters must be signed. Only ' under .special circumstances may 
unsigned letters be printed. 
In our opinion, communication requires more than thought. Therefore,Jf 
you disagree with our editorialS<or for some unknown rat ionale, you agre:-) 
or wish to let others know your thoughts. let us know. 
-
.I 
accusations. ·ucar .l~Utor. 
Just the other night. 1 saw la.:ulty 
members .in m\· dorm: Joe 
NcuschaiJ. ..:and _-Kc\'in Jordan . 
,Neuschau spends two nights a week 
at Aqui'dncck Hall. talking to 
stude11ts ' after class . He also 
,·oluntccrcd to teach two secti; ns of 
Ii class at Aquidneck . Neuschatz 
spcnd_s a lot of his time counseling 
dorm students; s-omethil)g out of 
conc~rn and compassion. r ather 
_·than plilitic;s or self interest. I have 
seen him in ·the dormitories on 
campus at least two ·nights a weelt. 
This is in addition to his work with 
As I return ~1 RWC for the Spring 
Scmcst~r ,', 1 ha\'e one o\·er-riding 
hopt'-the ne-xt time 1 go \o dinner L 
won't be buried under the ultra-
decibel assault of WROG. as has , 
~ap~ned so many times in 't,he p1isl. 
While I ha\·e nothing against . 
eating with a litt!e music. w~n that 
little turn~ to a Jot . I start to , , . 
complain ._, So please. W~06, keep 
playing. that music. but ·at civilized 
. le\'els this semester. 
My ears thank you. 
tht~ Pecr Counseling staff. a group in Sincerely yours. 
close contact wit h t he dormitory Jack Konster . 
. > 
,\ 
Art -Depa' .nent 
Geoff Eichhort 
, Henry Har pen 
Legal Counsel 
John P. Toscano 
Attorney-at-Law 
Weste.rly. Rhode lslancl 
The Qu~ll 
Student' Publications. Inc. 
Roger Williams College -
Bristol. Rhode Island 02809 
(401) 255-2200-
- - . I 
I 
I 
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-...._ , h' "I 1 ~ "1.'here ivust be somet mg... /'\ 
contact,_:: Shallowtl;troat." sighed. By Dave WUBama 
"Pssst," I said. , ., He \)righten up. "The marriage My editor gave me the assignment The head loqked upL "Wanna zee. manual section! It's really great." 
,in a sea!ed , pfain brown ·envefope. i zome dertyf"peeectures?" We hurried over to the HO 
read the terse instructions: "Find· "Keep it down!" I hissed . , , section. He scanned the shelves, 
some smut in the library, and wi:ite a "Right," · _said Shallowthroat. then pulled 04t . a book. "Look at 
terrific expose." "Let's go." , . this ;" he said happily. 
"I'll get right on it, Chief,' ' Isa.id .- .Shallowthroat was ~Y ecret The booR opened to a pict,ure 
I left the room at a dead .run. con~act in the -llbrary. 'He claimed to section in the middle. There was a 
I went in through the libr~ry door know the loc~tion of every 'bit, of · c~4ple ,apparently in bed. "This 
in a low crouch, .the collar of my smut around . I had found him cou ld be it!" I sai9. I flipped back a 
trench coat turned up~ my hat through a classified ad in the Quill. few pages. to the text. ' 
pull~d low over my eyes. f dashed He ·first · 1ed me over· 'tq ·the art' "The following pictures are 
behind t.he nearest ~bair ,and dived books. "You'll find what you're mc:;ant to -suggest some possible 
to the floor . I raised my head looking for h,ere," he smirked. sexual positions..," it read. "Clothed , 
cautiously aiid looked around. No J ' Pl!lleq a book out. It _was _ professional models posed for the--
. one had noticed . • titled Eros In Modem Art. I smiled ". , · 
The Who<Move to Celluloid 
I crouched do~n again and at . Sha'llowthtoat and . said, '·'Just " ·. "Wait a· second!" I yelled. They 
slipped .. on lllY false, nose an(l· what I'm lppRing for," I opened it have clothes _·on. you ·call this 
eyeglasses, t~en casually sauntl;red up._ " . < smut? You' 'c.all this filth?, ls this 
over to 1he stairs .-1 bega.n whistling The first -picture · was two blue trash? This couldn't be _banned· in 
. ~ ~ . 
" Dixie" as pondhalantly ~s· possible. lines over a yellow dot, It· was en- - Kansas!'' 
(CPS) • "The.re're rockers al l over Festival~ I went up .the stairs with a limp, so titled , "Eight Women In Bed'." . , He h'uhg his he~d. "I'm sorry," he 
the worli;I: "insists Bill Curbishly. Quadrophenia, incidentally, is a people-~ould think I wasa ·cripple I looked at Shallowthroat. "Eight mumbled . "My mother never 
mana~er of the Bristish rock ba nd noun meaning "an ~dvanced ·state · and ilvpid me. I made it to the top of" Wome!l In bed?" ·· - 1 .wanted me · ,to· ·go into the smut 
The · Who. The " rocke'rs," says• of schizophrenia." Tlie movie, the stairs safely. · He nodded smugly. ".Pretty filthy, field." · ' ~ 
Curbi~hly, are what ·will insure the according to press reports, will Once upstairs I walked over to huh?" - "' Ah shucks," I said. " Don 't 
success of the Who's upcoming portray the "violent 'mO<l-rocker one of the- double desks afiiI sat .i closed the book . . "Don't you worry about it. I'll just write a great 
movie .Quadrophenia . . which is y9utl} conflicts of· mid-sixties down. Over on the other sid~ I could . have anything better?" . expose' on . something ' else. 
based on their 1973 album .of the · Engla~d." see · the top of the head of my '-:,<\l~ight, alright," he · said. "I Maybe ... drugs! Do you have any 
same name. r---'------------------' ___ _._ ____ _ have just" the thing-. 'It's call~d booksondrugs?" , 
: Although album sales. were at a St d t s · k Abo t Ir . Erotica , written by A,nina Nin ... It's --- . I-le perked up. "Yes! I .know 
"mere' · · three , million copies. -U en· ·, J)ea S . U · an .. · pornography she wrote for moriey.". \ ~here th.is reaur &reat one is. ies cin 
Curbishly said the in~vie is ex- ' and cam~ to the United States inj ,. "L~t's go,'' I said. · · :. the history of aspirin ... " · 
pected to rival :the success pf the · .Behreuz Dadpour, ./ a senior at . 1976 to l;lttend , Roger Williamsi After ten minutes of searching, he · J 'pulled the ' collar of tilo/ trench 
Who's first movie Tommy. That Roger Williams College majciring in College, will discuss the history and · gave up. "It used to be here, '. ' he· coat up furtlier, ·and peered around 
inovie; of course , was based on the Civil Engineering Te~hnology· and .a t f h" · h \ whined. th_e corner of the shelves.,."Let\go_!" 
......_ cus oms o 1s native country, t e · 
rock oper.a ~ritten by Who guitarist resident of Iran, is speaking to area similarities between Iran and the 
Peter Townshend, and starred lead Rotary Clubs ·this· month. Dadpour United States and will view the 
, singe~ Roger Daltry. , _ . ~poke before the Middletown Rotary recent politica,I unrest in Iran. A , 
While rumors circulate that Who- Club on January -IQ,1 and .. is question and answer session wiJI 
members are getting tired of making ss heduled- to speak at me~tings of follow Dadpour's talk. 
music. they don't appear to be tired the . Bristol Rotary Club on Wed- · The Roger Williams College 
of making movies. · After ne~day, January 17 at noon at th~ . senior will be meeting area 
Quadrophenia. the Who plans a Bnstol Motor . Lodge, and on Rotarians as part of his Advanced 
science fiction movie based on their Wednesday, January_ 23 . ~t the Public Speaking course at the 
album "Who's Next." . Warren Rotary, Club meetmg -at college, taught by Roger . Williams 
- Roger Daltry. also plans another 6:30 p.m. ~t the Top of the Co.urt faculty member Elizabeth Argo .. 
appearance in a . movie version Restaurant in Seekonk. Arrangements are ·underway to 
o( ~~~ ~ook McVica; . in ,which he ·/ D~dpour, ~ho was educ~ted .in have Dadpour speak at other Rotary 
plays . a contemporary English pubhc and. private schools m Iran. <;lub meetings in the area. · 
robber who 'stages a sensational 
breakout from a maximum security 
prison. <The real-life con is, now l!._ 
parolee studying for a master's 
degree at Shetlield University in 
England.) \ 
Currently, though, the-filming of 
Q11adrophmia is about to be 
wrapped . l:'P· reports Curbishly, 
who's also co-producer. Public 
·exhibition.' will start' next summer, 
after a debut at the Cannes Film· 
\ 
'_ .lritersession 
continued from Piii~ ~ 
it , and here finally was my big 
" xcuse to murder it. · 
" Well here I am, evil being,'' .I 
thou·ght to myself as-I stood outside 
my door, fearfully clutching to my. 
plant as it" it were the last friend I 
had on the earth. 
Clutching the railin_g on the stairs, · 
I started to .climb: h'oldlng'my plant, 
not too tightly, so that I would be 
able to 'throw it in a second and not .. , 
toq loseli° so that I would jump at a ·, 
noise and ' drop it, startling my ~· 
enemy into hurting me .. ·' ' ~· 
OH no, · yo~ won't~ escape this 
L· ,· 
easily I thought to"myself:an_dlthrew 
. 'the plant ·in the dir.ectiop_ of -the 
noise. _ 
. \ 
' 1. My Mother, Myself, by Nancy Friday. (Dell, $2.50.) The 
daughter's search for identity. · . 
l 
2. The·Womeo's .Room, by Marilyn French. (Jove/HBJ, 
, $2.50.) Perspective on women's role in 'society: fictiol). 
5. Doonesbury's Greatest Flits, by ·G. B. Trudeau. (Holt, . 
Rinehart"& Winston, $7.95.) 'A mid-seventies revue. . 
' ' ' 
. ' / -..... ' ' . / 
6. All Things _Wise and Wonderful; by James Herriot. , 
(Bantam, $2~75.) Continuing stor:y of Y_orkshire vet. 
7. Daniet Mar\in, by;_John Fowles. (Signet, $2.95.) English 
playwright influenced by Hollywood: fiction. ,... 
- 8. The AmityviUe Horror, by Jay Anson. (Bant~m. $2.50.) 
True story of terror in a house posses§ed. 
. . . 
\... - - . _· . 
9.,The Immigrants, by Howard F,ast. (Dell, $2.75.) Italian 
immigrant's rise ·and fall from Nob Hill: fiction. · _ · 
• ' • 1 
10 .. pynasty, by Robert S. Elegant. (Fawcett/Crest, $2.75.) ·· 
... 1$agq of dynamiG Eurasian.family: fictibn. 
~ ' --
This list was compiled by The' Chro~icle of Higher Education from inf or· 
mation supplied by college stores througbou.t the country. Oeceqiber 31 , 
1978. • < !, 
:1: ' 
I bear<j my· plant pot break into a . 1~;!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!,!!!!i!!!!!!!!!!!i!!!!!!!i!~ million· pieces. as -.i switc_hed on the , ·J .. < .. _ .. , ,.0 .. ·Rt·_,:.D _11 ... · ·....---.. . lights~ r.. ·.1 .;., :< PHO 0 ·w· - - , co~l~:e;~~~it:bri:~e~Y~:~~-~~sl~~ . " 4 3 7 ft._op __ e ' S_t~-~~t -_'"'_~, ,·· . /. . \' 
· at . whatever. I injured, I tumte'd l~, 
.around , and finally:> uncovered .iny , Bristo. I, _R.I • . 2_ 5 3._-2 2_ 4_ 8 . ?:_, . • . _ 
eyes, only. to find a-guard. I ~tarted _ 
laughing hysterically when -J saw 
hi m spr,awled on the' floor with my . .-
~gly plant all over him. Beipg a good 
riatured guard ·he soon joined in 
laughing with me and explained 
~hat he wasproving to himself that 
in case o( a blackout he could key 
his clock. 
, Walking away he wished me 
better luck over intersession that I'd 
had the first night, and I hopeq I'd 
never go through another night like 
this again . .J.t was truly a c~ildhood 
nightmare. ·-
_.-rl 
40 Percent OFF 
Kodacolor print d~velopin.g, \ 
_.Cameras ,' Accessories, Film, 
. . - Batt_eries. T~ipods. 
Your one step 
p~~to specialty store 
for ao you_r 
'-photoira·pfilc and -darkroom supplies 
/ 
- Thursday / _ . 
RACE. :rHE Cl-OCI< 
Drinks start-25(. 
·· Race The EJock ---
starts at 8:00 
r • . 
.Welcome Back 
_·,,,.-
Fr~m Semes~er Brea_k · 
DAM ADJ\ 
I\ INN t\ 
683·3600 . 
144 Anthony Ad. 
/ . 
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RWC'l:Iawks.Play .500 Ball · - . ·. 
,. · 8 Be-:.i C 
/ ' Ro~r V'illiams d~in~ted the, attacJc Randolph and center Mario 
Y . e unnlff · game from the very·begmnmg. The Fiacco continued to dominate the 
. The Hawks of Roger Williams Eagles led t;; scores of 8-0 and 15-2 boards on both ends of the court. -
'defeated the New England College before New England. knew what hit Randolph hC¥1 nine rebounds while 
Eagles on Jan. 9th by the score of69 them, _ ,get Randt>lph ~itli 12 first Fiacco had eight. · . 
to 38. 1 · ' half 'points led the early drive., · ·Roger Williams W\lS led by high 
The amazing thing · was that Roger Williams . continued the~r .scorer T-ony Gibbs with 21 points. _ 
, Roger Williams had only six men in assault and led at the half29-13. , Randolph and Hunter also reached . : 
·uniform. Knowing they were shor- Very little changed in the second double figures with _17 and 14 · 
thandec!, the Hawks kept their half. Tony Gibbs and Paul Hunter respectively. Tim Harmon with 14 
composure and committed only nine - found the hot hand and combined · and Chris Brazill with -12 led New· 
ersonalfouis'd.uriiigtliegame. · . for 26 ,points to lead the Hawk , England'·s aftack. . · . 
; ( 
VOTE! ~ 
Do~m Government .. 
Elections - Feb. 5&6 · 
GET INVOLVED IN 
THE CAMPUS I 
S~onsored By 
Keegan/Pecchio . 
·Dorm·ltory Governmept Can'didates .. · 
--·----.... --·-----· ... • .... -... -:..-.... -------------
Road)'rip 
The-Hawks-traveled to New York 
Kevin Wy8ne, Captain of the RWC Hawks, It back In action 
after missing part of the season. to play Baruch and John Jay. Roger -Williams split with an even 1.-1 
record. • ( with n ·and Joe Cesario paced Jol:tn 53 . winner. The win evened tile 
· The- Ha~kS\ first traveled to the Jav. . ./ · _ -.Hawk record at 7-7 while Curry fell 
69th Armory-"-the hoi:ne court of F. nklin p· · to a disappointing 3-9. . 
. Baruch. The arena and the CO!lrt ra 1eree Kevin Wynne was the standout 
was dingy and dirty and the lighting . Fighting off the effects of a fout for Roger Williams. Wynne scored 
was poor, but Roger Williams still ' hour bus-trip, - very questionabl~ . -16 first half points to lead Roger 
led at the half 28-23. fames Banks, refereeing, and a very talanted team, -Williams to a 30-28 ha1ftime lead. 
Ed Randolph and Paul Hunter led .Roger -_ Williams 'fell to Franklin The Braves of Curry Colleg.e play 
the balanced Hawk attack. . ·'pierce 103-87. . '-< slciw, patient basketball. Altlfough 
The second-.. half was a different The story of the first half was the they don't have enormous talent, 
story. The scoring of Charles Dudley blazing shooting of Freshman, James Curiy \'kept pace with ·. Roger 
with 17 ~ Maurice Vega and Steve Banks. He scored 20 straight points Williams throughout the game. 
P0stler . with 14 each, and Jacob fpr Roger Williams. He si;ored every Good defense on high scorer ·Steve 
. Guerrera with-11 was too much for Hawk point beginning at 17 arid Grant helped Roger Williams · win 
the H'awks to handle. These four ending .at 37. His hot string kept' this hardfought game. The Hawks 
men-Jed .the . Baru_ch fast break to R9ger Williams · from Jailing ~back · kept him in track as ·he seored only 
perfection. They exploded for 56 more tba.n·the 44-40 halftime score. : 12 points. Charlie Dan·e, also with 
second half points and defeated the · ; The. referees were inconsistant . if 12 points, was the only other Curry 
8 4 g 4 7 4 7 Hawks 79-6L , not one-sided. Slaps ~ould be hean;I . player to reach double figures. 
. ·- . ' Ed Randolph with 18' and Paul I from the scorers . table that . wen._t ·' Wynne continued his hot'sho?ti'!g HENNESSEY'S 
Hunter with 15 led Roger ;'Williams: unnoticed by the officials. At one in the second half as he fimshed 
Roger Willia'his defeated John Jay ~ pqint . Ke.vin Wynne - received a with 26 points. Paul . Hunter wifh 7 
63-59. The win rais·ed th~ Hawks to vicious elbow that drew blood· and a · assists and JO points iiJ5o helped the 
6-6 while Jolin Jay fell to 8-7. · black eye 'but a foul · still wasn't · , H.awk a.tt~ck . " 
'The first ha,lf belonged lo the h~t cilled! ~ ~ H · "·· 
shooting Paul Hunter. His 12 points . Franklin J?i~rce did snow some; USSOfl 
helped Roger Williams jump to a iri_credibfe talent. ' 'I-ii.rcy ·Leach , th~ ' Rpgbr Willianis returned to ' the ' 
34-28 halftfine lead. · · sixtb leyiding scorer in division 3; led Civic Center to tangle with , eightt 
The ~econd half saw a tight · all scorers with 29. Qreg Trotman, a ranked Husson College. The~ Hawks 
_ struggle. The game was in doubt truly -great _leaper and _scorer, lost 75-61. :- .· . . · · 
due- to good rebounding and finished with , 22, Trotman, a The game remained dos~. for the Downstairs·,_ 
Join our 5~·30 Club 
Buy one - get 0;1e free 
N.ow open for-l~nch - servi~.9 -~---,variety 
. Of s~ciups, --safads and fan11w1cbes::-'-:- . 
for the. hearty appetii• ·~: ·''t ;. f 
Also: ·H~rinessey.'s Char -~rofle~cf·Sup·ei. 
Burgers with our own blend of seasonings 
· . ·free beer· or .wine . - . · ... ,, 
'to complement your meal 
' 
, ... 
. , 
~--. 
~hooting by ·their 1,000 point for- Sophomore from the Bahamas, at first few minutes as Roger Williams 
ward Phil Atkinson. He scored l!ight one poin,t made an incredible played hard defensive, ball. Late .in 
second half points and only a strong spinning two-handed dunk_. the first half, J:iowever' center .Joe 
- ~ffort fromle'ii,:.Washin'gton .and Ed Roger Williams was '. led by Jaine~ ~~~nd ~ard. Dennis Coope'r 
Randolph prevented - hi;n~·· fr0m Banks with a team high" 32·points. ha9 , .· the; hot hand . Mesi fii;ished 
getting more. Randolph with 10 Harvey Tanner, a great team player, \ the halfwit~ l0 °p()ints .whileCoo_p~r 
points anct ~TonY:" Qi bbs.1 with eight ·. . finished wlth a .. team h,igh-1 O assist. added 8. The score was Husson 4 7; • 
helped .pt~sgfve''in~Hawk lead: . . .. Steady Ed · Randolph arid 1 Keym Roge~ \Yilli~1s ~1 .- . \· . . ' · .. 
The Hawks had balanced· scoring Wynne finished with' 19 and ' 13 The second half was. not so easy 
throughout. Four men cireAched :Rogt1r Williams · dropped to 6-7 for the Brayes of Husson. A fudou?-._ 
double figures led b'y ·Hunter and~ w,hile Franklip. Pierce· ro~e· to 11-2 . . - scoring ~ttack led by, Ed Randol_ph', 
Gibbs with 15 each. Randolph and cu·rry Kevin Wynne · and ;rony .qibbs 
Kevin Wynne countered with l4 and closed the lead to 57-55. An upset 
10 respectively. Roger Williams next traveled 'to ,.. appeared to be a possibility. 
John Lynch with 17,. Atkinsn.n -Curry_Colli:;ge and came awav :i S9- . Unfortunately, , the ·upset never 
~~-~~,~~·happened. ~trong board work . by 
... · - ·, · ' .Norman / Michael. Ray Fely and 
These . men along . with a .... well 
balanced attack made Huison a _ 
winner on this day. _ . 
Mesi and Michael led Husson 
· with 14 points each. Felt with 11 and 
Just a stones throw away fro~ the Statue Cooper with 10 a lso reached d_ouble 
. . SA . Q () N f Chri h C 1 b figures for the Braves. Randolph SIDE DOOR: L. ; . -, ·, '- ~ 0 ·s-~op er 6 um us -had 20 for Roger Williams· while 11-----------------... l ' HAPPY HOUR EVERYDAY Wyn'neandGibb~had16and12 .. 
WEDNESDAY . - . ~ FROM 12 Noon 'til 1 P,M. 2 Woriien TOUCH l . :fMemortalBI'vd. . S HaWks 
Happy Ho~r-. - Drinks-so• All Night 
~-·THURSDAY; 
i , ~Beat .The -clock .s-10 
··{ .; · ··Thurs -: Sun 
"' --
'THE 
/- ,:8EAGLES 
' Saturday HAPPY HOI JR 
7..:a 
SUNDAY - ,OPEN BAK1 "' 
MR T's welcomes RWC dents 
back from Christma -1eak 
------...it• 171 Bradford · Streef · ,,ristol 
.. 253-9848 - . J 
L Newpo~ , . · __j Rebound· 84 7-7789 . The · Roger Williams Women ~~~~~ . Hawks basketball , team-. may have had a slow start, buf like past.Hawk 
teams, have shown that with a lot of 
. , , Please. Phone Your Orders Before You Leave J1ome ... 
.... 
\ 
/ 
..... 
"" - -
They yYI be, Ready on ~ 
.-?BRIS'fOt iHousi:"Of":PJzzA._· · 
. . - i • : I -',• -- . ~ . . . ;. 
The. Best Pizza Around .... _ 
55 State· Street . _ . ·~tol. A.I. 
- . . ' 
PHONE 253·2550· 
PIZZA I GRINDERS 
Plain 
Onion 
~epper 
Splafni 
Sausage 
Pepperoni 
Mushroom 
Hamburg 
Anchovies 
Ham 
Olives. 
Genoa Salami 
Meatball 
2-WayComb. 
3-Way Comb. 
House Specic;I 
Chourico. 
Egg Plant 
Salami 
Pepper&Egg 
Ham &Egg 
Bacon & Egg 
Cheese 
Tuna· 
Tt.:rkey 
Bacon 
. Chourico 
~e,Jper 
SPAGHETTI 
With Sausage .- With Sauce 
With veal With Meatballs 
With Egg Plant With Ch0urico 
With Mushrooms With PepP.er Steak 
Geor!JjO's Spec. 
Meatball , 
Sausage 
Ham 
Italian 
Genoa Salami 
Veal 
Roast Beef 
Pastomi 
Pepper steak 
I , 
hard work and discipline it can be 
done. · 
. Losing their first three games to 
''.Salve Regina,.Rhode lsJand College, 
, and-- Bryant, respectively, they· have 
come back with victories over the 
'"' US .Coast Guard and Rhode Island 
' Junior College. They have _shown 
that it is not only the males who can 
make a name for the school, but also 
the fe~ales. 
Why not come out and give them 
some of the support they definitely 
deserve? ' 
· Jan 25th - Andrews School Gym 
7pm - Mt Ida Junior College 
Jan 27th - St. Andr~ws School 
S:~Opm - Jonnson State .: . 
Jan 30th - St. Andrews School 
5:30 pm - RIJC . 
.Feb 3rd - Barrington College 
12 noon - Barr~gton College 
..., 
) . 
-!>.. .. 
I 
"rr 
,, 
• 
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<"Rizzini :Reveals Almeida TV_ Antenna ·Bei~g ~Pu~.In . 
Stat ...US At-<()p. ,en :Meetin __ :.g _. _contlnuedfrW!lpa:el " !~i~~ :~i1p~~~a1u~7~1:;;.t~~~yc:1:~ 
. finished by ·the time· the .students rel!nquished all responsibility and 
Christina said he would·Hke to set" r:ettirned, it looks now like it will run tfle benefit ·of any. future profits 
up .an Open 'House in ., the· near . i nte> February. Sind the antenna · made on the. antenna. '. Arfd it is 
future to help the new· stu'depts ·get . and all its · components have to be ·estim·ated ,there wil.1 ·be: a definite 
acquainted . with the -college_com- ·. special,I~ made, _sonie _.channels will profit. · . 
munity. tSee related article) . .be ~c~tved before. others ... so;-as . On ' receipt .ot the. SIS or $25 
·: Robert Nemec, De~n -of . ,parts· for· each 'channeL .. are com- payment, t'he- switch on the master 
Admissions, said that , RWC has .pleted, they will be.installecl. panel com:iected to•: the · student's 
re.ceived over 100' applications from When. completed, : the- new ·dorm coom .will be turned ·on. In that way; 
potential students in 24 countries- .will get channel 2, 'channel 38 ·which .,JJo one who hasn't paid can use the 
.contlnqed.frompage 1 · Middle East, especially Iran. . · 
with· the to.wn by ~ncreasing its Christina has set. up· ·his ESL . 
voluntary contributions. Last year .. Center in the far north ep d of-the 
· RWC gave $10,000.to Bristol. . .old dor:m;.formerly·the apartment of 
Anotlfer tppiC. discassed at- the the . ·Dean · of Students. Christ tna 
· meeti_ng .was :.\he intlux. of foreign w.ent on to s11y that the Center bad 
students into . RWC over the next three main .. goals. First; to analyze 
year. _' John Christina, · the · newly .. t he . Etiglish skills of ·the- .new 
_a_ppotnted Director of the English as students; ·and help them improve; 
- a Second Language_(ESL) program, · ·second . to help them ·become more 
~s~i~~t~? tl'!a}:tt.er_; m~y be.up-tp:~O~:tt.;!,l~~uai~~~9 .. ,Fwith _R~.~ · .;;;· u~~ l;t: 
1ore1gn· 'St\l,tlents $ Om fhg to · Rw:c;.;. acai:i.eryu.cafly and_'socially; th1rd,· to1 
. n~xt sem~mter. H~ said 'the majotity .give -t_hem) nsights into' Bristol and 
it these students would be from the · Amencan ·culture. 
·. S~ciai:Ek)R:n~ Government · 
:,..,... -~s .... "11!:~- "'~~-· ,,~, ... _::-, ,. - .. _·Electi~i\$ ,T<)~:·Be;.~<Held . _ · 
con!ittued from page 1 
i.re dormitory students, which 
ncludes Ramada, North Camp·us 
,nd Aquidneck. According to 
\cting President Gingerella, ·,·all 
iominati'on forms mu·st be rece'ived 
10 later the!l Thursday, · February 
' st at noon. i'n either the Quill office ir Housing 0.fti'ce. ·· N.d ~e\'db~'i wilf 
.•eaccepted .' '.... r .... 
Only full t'ime, undergraduate 
lormitory students /are eligible to 
·ote in the elections. -
, foll.owing the election for a period of 
one week since all challanges must 
be directed to Doug Gingerella 
"before. 'February 12th. "Any 
' "--recoun.ts>aiia all .challanges -t-0. the 
election . if any arise. must be based 
on · i·rregularities" . str.essed 
G}ng~reJ!~- . 
·.Accord mg to the Dorll)itory 
Gove~_nmefit Constitution. an 
electi9n must be announced two 
class"'\'veek~ before it can take place. 
This was accomplished when the 
student body was informed of the 
upcoming elections last semester. 
who wish to attend RWC. Nern~ will _be,seen on channel 3, chan-nel .4, ~tenna. ' ., -~~id the goal of the school is-to have' . cha':1~-~ls 6 - and 7• channel 56 on Il ls estimated tharif one half.of 
five to six ' percent ·of the fotal channel .S, .channel 27 on channel 9, the rooms choose to use the an-
.student population foreign. . ·and c~annel~ 10 a~d · 12. The tenna, in three years t_he .school will 
Also mentioned :at ·the meeting by C,9nverstons of some of th~ cha~nels , h~ve · rec~ived· its $7600 b~ck. They 
Rizzi rrtWas tbe parking situation on: :are d~e to the poor receptwn ot llH- will then mstall.anantenna system in 
,Old .Ferry Road. Rizzin i said that rF. so all those cha~.nel s_ ~re being t~e ?Id dorm,: which should .be paid 
after . receiving complaints fro~ ,c_onverted to ~HF . . So it s almost tor m two m ore· yeai:s;_ So, in five 
res idents on Old Ferry Road·. he has : hke cable TV• expl ai ned one of the years, all payments made by the 
- urged the RWC community not .to 1 work~:en . Each channel has its own students will. be a direct profit for 
park on the road . 1amphher, and there' is also an FM the school. · 
The Open Meeting was ~ttengt:d .amplitier for stereos. When asked if Dorm -Government 
by' - approximately 50 students. I - A~ Nalette pointed out, liowever, had any more major plans for the 
faculty . stiff. and administ ration :_ · , whe~orm Go.vernment gave up coming semester, Paul Nalette said, 
Open Meetings are held monthiy '.the tdea 01 a loan and allowed the "No, this was the big one." · 
in- the Bay Room at 12:00. alt.hough 
Rizzini did mention the possibility 
that the next one i:nay be held at -
1 :0lrpm. 
I{oward Ai)Pomt~d ' · 
,New PR Man · 
At 5:30 on Tuesday, Febtuary Oth 
he _votes wilr be counted rand the 
1ew pi:esident and vice-president . 
viii be announced at the Dorm 
Acting President Gingi:rella sa id , Howard. a resident o( Rum.ford , 
"the reason we want to get a new has served for the past seven and a 
Executive Board sworn into office is half years as Editor and Gefferal · 
so tha.t we can get back to work right . M~nager for the 'East' Pn;l'idence 
away when .t)le coming semester POST and the Seekonk STAR 
begins.'' newspapers. 
J " Dorm Government does have a 
' ::Jovernment meeting that night. For 
his .reason it is,inworta nt that all 
:andida~ attend this important 
.neeti ng. ~ The_ candidates receivin_g· 
.he greatest· number of votes in the 
leneral election sh"all be elected 
1pon certificatio n of the eligibility of 
.he e1ection by the Executive Board 
- lot planned for. next semester," said President Will iaiJ1 H. Rizzini of 
Gingerella, "and they have showed Roger _ W111 iams College haS' an-
Jf the Dorm Government. ' 
As of Thursday, January 25th 
)n)y two candidates have submitted 
lheir nom.ination forms . Running 
:'or President Is Mike Keegean, and 
- running for Vice-president is Steven 
-PecchftS. ' -
All of the ballots will be locked up 
ommon 
·:· , .... 
the student body that they were not nounced the appoi ntment of David 
crippled by the serious resignatiOns. /' B. Howard as Director of Public 
by getting the antenna system . Relations at the college. Ho\\card ·s 
approved by Vice-President of the responsibilit ies at the college wi ll 
college .McKenna. Dorm ~Gover- incl ude e.xternal public rela tions. 
nment plans to prove to the college coordinaf ion of !idvertising. college 
community that they are a strong p u bl icatio ns. and on-ca mp us 
body. and with the help of a new commu nications. 
_president,--,_ario vice-president : this 
will not prove fruitless." 
42 J.. Wood St .• Bristol 
. 253-9801 
A gradu ate of Moravi an College. 
Bethlel1cm, Pa ., he has been ·a 
rep.on er fo r the M iddletown (Conn.) 
· Press ·d a il ) newspa per a nd 
Managing Editor fo r Curtiss 
Jo_hnson Public.a tic~m. Inc. in Deep 
River. Conn~ H~ served in the U.S. 
.A~my _!or thr~e years. including a 
tour ·ot duty lll• Vietnam. 
:·.·: . &tafitn:~ 
-;~~~~THE ­
HERMUDA 
Sgt Peppers Lo.nely 
Hearts Club Band 
starts sunday Jan. 28 
CHEECH·& 
CHONG'S· 
UPIN 
- ~·=·~ ··SMOKE 
JOHN ·S·A VIANO'S 
Eve. 
7&9 
Sun. 
1&3 
Eve. 
7:00 
9:QO 
\· 
' Orders to go Wed. & Fri. 
·' - . 
· Fish .& Chips Fried Clams 
' Fried Smelts 
~howder 
VlllAGE .'lOYOTA~P.E·uG.EOT· 
. '.SERVING YOU -A-T kOGER WILLIAMS =COLLEGE . 
. Fr_ied _Scallops 
Clam Cakes 
_.., 
·' 
. -· ,Ba~ed Fish 
·Wed: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Friday 10 a.m. to 8 p~m. 
· Music by 
B ·& .R':Sounds.:Fri. & Sat. 
College Students 
- ' 
""t· . A.I.. School of Electro.n\fs.has condensed its 2-year.Tecl)nology program' "' 
into one year. I~ you have a favorable college transcript, iwo. years of c9llege, .; . 
. an associates or bacl')elors degree. you are_ eligi bl~ Greatly increase your 
earning capacity by t.emperrng your education w1tH the skill of an electronics 
· technician; your opftons .will -become vastly expanded to include the ~ jobs 
.available, •!l f1eJds.such as .cqmputer technology,.indu.strial electronics. 
.J!'ed1cal e l~ctronocs . communocatrons and broadcasting. This cul riculum 
', - •• places great emphasis dn digital and micro-computers. . 
. · . If rou,cp ns1cter h_ow f~ r electronics has come in. a· few sloort years. you 
will !!~ a g!1n;ipse of rts potential . ;.; .S"nd yours. . 
N,~~~~lfisses ,Begin Oct. -10th. · 
1. ,., ,, · H ,,'." ' . _ :;.': ', I 
Day and Evening Programs. ApprQved for Veteran's Benefits. 
Ascredited M~m_~er of,NATTS .. Financial Aid ~r6grams Available. ,.. 
' . . 
F~ctory . Trained Technicians , 
f,R£E··Safety & W.inter. lnspectfon 
PLUS COLLEGE DISCOUNTS , on ·Repairs:.of ·All Make·s:-of-CaTs 
'.\ . - . . •. 
"! P. 
. BRING YOUR · COLLEGE l'.D. . . · · 
~ew 1978/1.979 Toyotas At Super Deal Pric'es 
A Gr.eat Selection of ·AH'Kinds ·of USED .:CARS . 
Ranging From Yery Inexpensive to Expensive 
At SPE-<;IAL COLLEGE UISCOU_NT PRICES 
• 
Make Sure Your * 
C~r Is In Top C<?ndition 
I 
.Before 
The Big SnoW-Sto rms Flit 
• 
Complete body shop facilities for all makes of cars-. 
Sale\ & Leasing Service & Body Shop Parts 
253~2100 - 253-2 !04 253-2 t07 
John Savian·o's VILLAGE TO YOTA-PEUGEOT 
70~ M_eta~_om A\'~· ~ristol, R.I. 
··.i. •. 
..__, 
